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THE LA.MR ON
VOLUME IV

'1<.J~:\IOUTH. OREGON, l\10~DAY, OCTOBER 18, 1926

NUMBER 3

~!iES~~~M" iSEVEAAL a: N. S.FACULTY MEMBERS
HOSPITAllTY OF DEAN TODD SHOWN lsT;::
HAS FIRST MEET
AT TEA.GIVEN SATURD~Y AfTEANOON
ATTENDING TEACH[AS' tNST~TUTE

The staff ior the "Norm", 0. N.
S. Annual publication, has ~een ap- 1
..,
pointed; and the first meetmg was
Plays Are Presented
held :Monday evening, October 11. Ruth Boardman Chosen
Social Function Giv~n
Instructors Take Active
Both •the editor and the business
Dormitory Extends
By Dramatics Class manager
To Head Senior Class
Parts in Statewide
have been working very
Students W elcorne
hard and the picture taking is well
,
Institutes
On Thursday afternoon durino- undH way. We are proud to have
A real live wire spirit characterthe seventh period, the Dramati: two such capable and enthusiastic izcd the first meeting of the Senior
Dean Todd believes in a fine
In these days, many 0. N. S.
class gave their first two plays. pEOple in our school and great ~x- class Monday, October 11_.
spirit of hospitality a! d exempliThe meeting was called promptly fa'tulty members have, been absent
Miss Goehring explained to the pectations and hopes are entertamfies it in the many social functions
audience that these plays were not ed this ye11r for a better "Nor~" to elect the class officers for the from ' the classroom for periocs of
which she srionsors during the
The staff .is coming year. The election resulted time. They a?e attending "Teach~
finished produ$,'ts but were given than ever before.
school year.
er's Institute."
made up of the following members: as follows:
1
, An expression of ~h!' cor<liality primarily' to show how "something
.
The purpose of the Institute is
and welcome which sh~ extends to c~n be done with nothing", how ac- Editor, Margaret Dawley of Port- 'President, Ruth Boardman; vice
every student is found in the tea t10n takes place, and how they land. Afsociate editor, ' Zoe San- presidept, Wayr.e McGowan; secre- to give new methods to those teachat which Miss Todd acts as hostess may be used in rural communities. ders of Portland. Business Man- tary, Helen Patton; treasurer, Ken- ers who do• not attend college or
Attendance is not
each fall to the members of the
The firs~ play was, "Everybody's ager, Albert Beardsley of Van- neth McCrea; council members, universities.
student body.
Husband''., a fantasy by Hammond. couver, ·washington. Picture Man- Ted Graham, Warren McGowan, compulsory, but is recommended,
both for educational value and the
On last Saturday, from 3 to 5, The theme of the play was that ager, ?e:yl Huston ,of Harrisburg.
Louese Howard, Mrs. Duncan.
five dollar donation given to the
Dean Todd received her .. r,ny everyone may have an ideal of Advert1smg Manager, · Gay)ord
The candidates were named at district. The county superintendguests in the front hall of the do;- their_ own, but in the end the prob- DaviEs of Troutdale. Circulation
this meeting and the voting took ent organizes the meetings, which
mitory. She was assl!;ted by a lem IS the same for everyone. The M_anager, Lloyd Cameron of Hood
place on the following day at the are held every fall. Colleges such
number of girls who aided in show~ characters were:
River. Student Body Association, polls for the convenience of prac- as o. A. c. and our Normal are
ing the guests about, and in makEverybody's Husband-Gilbert Beatrice Anderson of Portland.
tice teachers.
. represented and usually four or
ing them feel at home. The !iv- Cannon. The Girl-Elsie Ander-' Administration, Helen Bryant of
Compe!ition for all offices ran more S.l)eakers are present at the
ing room and hall were made cs- so1:,
Her Mother-Dorothy Von :\Ioro. Alumni, Alice Southworth high. Especially close was the meeting. All day sessions are conpecially attractive with autumn Hema.
Her Grandmother-Mizne of Newport. Faculty, Laura Cam- race for the presidency. It was re~ ducted, including a music program.
leaves and flowers.
\Vest. Her Great-Grandmother- mack of Salem. Seniors Mildred
ported that the committee whp Model lessons are also presented to
Mrs. Landers a1;1d Miss Taylor Marion McCullogh.
A Domino- Widmer of Portland. Juni~rs, Elsie
counted the votes were all nervous offer suggestions to teachers.
poured during the first hour, and Gertrude Tarr.
A Maid-Marie Andersor of Portand. Assistants:
wrecks next day.
During the Christmas holidays,
Miss Brainerd and Miss Brenton Zeller.
Ruth :Melendy of Portilnd and
It is expected of the Senior 1,lass all the county organizations are
during the second hour. The tea Stage Manager-Marda L. Mayer Hazel Miller of Creswell.
that its members be examples for combined into a state meeting-the
table !)resented an unusually at- P:operty Man~ger-Martha Mohr . Men's Athletics, Clyde McDan- the rest of the · school, both i_n Oregon State Teachers' Associat~active appearance and the girls Director-Marie Zeller.
iels o~ Powell Butte.
Women's scholarship and in social life. It is tion in Portland. This year, Presiof the Senior Cottage assisted "in
The second play was a simple ~thlet1cs, Tyynie Koskela of Astor- th-e Senior task to spread the spir- dent Landers will presid~ over the ,
serving in a verv charming man- comedy, "Rosalie", by Maurey. It m. Organizations; Margaret Mc- it 6f democracy among the junior meeting. ·
ner.
~ealt, wit~ the old problem of coach- Clure of Portland, and Winifred
students, to make them feel that
Following is a partial list -0f the
After guests had been shown in~ an irresponsible maid to re- . J,acobson also of P ortland. Campus the student body is their instru- fa culty m embers and their instithrough the dormitory they were ceive a wealthy illust~ious guest. , Y ea~, Kath_I een Booth of Silverton. m ent t o use for the betterm ent of t ute wor k :
drawn to the music room by de- The scene t ook place m a French Music, Juhana Pope of Corvallis . O. N. S. and that the Oregon Xor- Dean J . B. 'v. Butler-- Oct ober 28
lightful strains of music. Those home.. The part of Ma dame Bo!, J okes, Margar et Brooks of , Port- ma! School is their school to love and 29 at Roseburg.
Mrs . Mona
who furnished · the music wen\: the w_ife, was taken by Rut h Axtel; land. Art , Scott Williams of P ortand work for in t h e coming years . Sh eldon-Oct. 11 and 12 in Salem.
Mrs. Landers and Mrs. Woodruff Mo~sieur Bol, ~er husband, by land. Dramat ics, Louese Howard
It is the Seniors this year who Mrs. Grace Morris-Oct. 11-12, in
who sang during the afternoon Amta Paulsen; and Rosalie, the of Grants Pass. Debate, Mildred
must fill the comin g Seniors with Salem a nd Oct. 14-15 in St. Helens.
Miss Mitchell on the violin, accom~ stubborn maid, by Frances K elly. Quint of P ortland . Typi~ts, Glen- the spirit of co-operation and high Ch arl es 'E . Fra nseen_:Sept. 13-14,
panied by Miss Goehring at the pi•
·
da.• Abbot of ~arshfield, _Rosamond standards which ~have. become tra- Heppner ; Oct." 4, Ent erpri~e ; Oct.
ano, and Miss Kathleen Booth at GIRL ATHLETES ATTEN P
Lo~sdon of Riddle, and Hilda Mae
ditioual here at .the .Oregon N.or-, 7-8, LaGrande and Oct. 5-6.,_ Baker.'.
the piano.
.
INITIAL "O" MEETING S wift of Portlanq_.
ma!.
::Hrs. Edna Culver-Oct. 5-9, LaThe class of 1927 has all pros- Grande, Pehdleton·. President J .
In spite af heavily falling rain
The Girls' Order of the ." O" are UNDERHILL STARS IN
pects of making this a red letter, s. Landers-Sept. 9-10, Eugen·e·;·
and cloudy skies outside, brightdoin~ it. J?oi~g \vhat? Didn't you I
PROFESSION AL BASEBALL
year. It is strong in n~mbers and Sept, 13-14, Heppner; Oct , 9, Pen:.
ness and good cheer held full sway
1 enthusiasm.
The advisors are: dleton; Oct. 12, McMinnville. .
in the dormitory on Saturday af- ?ea1 the smgmg and the laughing
m the gym Wednesday evening?
From school teacher to st~r of Dean J;lutler, and Miss Mingus,
l\1r. Landers attended m~ny
ternoon.
·
professional baseball is some Jump both of whom are extremely capa- other meetings especially between
On Monday evening, ' the girls' ' we would say, and yet, perhaps ble and always willing to help in- the summer a~d fall terms. He
.
f
,
Order
of the
called ~ meeting there is not so much difference a~- dividuals a s . w ell as the class group was gone sometimes as Jong as
,, Work of League O
of all who are mterested m atl)let- fer all. The man, who stars m thru the I difficult places of the nine days.
Women Is Explained\ ics, in order to tell them how they either one, must_ "play the game" year's work:
. "
. 1":rs. Ruby Brennan, Sept. 27,
could earn letters or sweaters, and from start to fimsh.
The Semo rs say·
Come on, Corvallis; Sept. 28, Albany; Sept.
The need of an organization of
thus become members of the Order
Wilbur Underhill, a former stu- gang", let us work together and 30-0ct. 1, Baker; Oct. 7-8, Pendleall the women in the school had
of the "0". This organization is dent at 0. N. S. has evidently been altogether; be the finest, peppiest ton; Oct. 11-12, McMinnville'. Mrs.
been felt for a long time, so in
primarily interested in the further- playing the game." In a recent class that was ever graduated Brennan believes that teachers
September, 1925, l\Iiss Todd orance of clean athlet_ics, and _ the letter to Dean _Butler, h~ tells of from the Oregon. Normal School.
should show a ' spirit of cooperaganiz£d what is now known as the arousing of interest m all sports. his experiences m professional base
tion and a desire for growth in
Women's League. In this work she
Much erlthusiasm is being shown ball. He was sent by 'the Pitts- Zoe Saunders Chosen
Institute work; that they should go
was ably assisted by Miss Barfor 130 girls turned out for the burgh club to Newark of the InN
J • p
'd t to the meetings with the thought
bara Tudor who became later the
·
·
'
H e Paye
1 d
ew umor res1 en of gettmg
.
meetmg.
ternat10nal
League.
value from them.
president of the League Council.
The members of the Order of the right and center field for them thru
. ,
Changing conditions demand ad'rhe League Council is the gov- "O" in order to show their appre- two months of the season. UnderAt a meetin~ of the Jun~or ,cl~ss vance in method.
erning body of the League. It is
ciation of this interest and to give hill says, "I had plenty of luck, I held Monday m ch~pel ;"1th Miss
Mr. Gentle has been attending
composed of the presidents of the
the girls a chance to get acquaint- guess, as I never made an error Taylor, faculty adviser, m charge, institutes for weeks, one of which
organized houses. The meetings
ed, with the help of their advisor, while with them.
Much to my Miss Zoe Saunder~ w~s selec~ed was held at St. Helens, Oct. 14-15.
tak~ place twice a month. · The
Miss Barger, and ~lso of Miss good fortune, too, I had a :ery president to serve m thii. ~apacity
Miss Mingus is at St. Helens,
officers of the Council are a pre;i- Mylne and Miss Taylor, gave a so- good batting average. The Pitts- the coming year. Followmg. her October
_ .
14 15
dent/ vice-president, secretary,editcial athletic party.
burgh ·team has recal,led ~e for election, Mi~s Saund~rs pres.ided,
Miss Henkle's sched11Jle is as fol.
or and treasurer. The purposes of
A number of fun making games the season 1927 and Im gomg to and nominations for vice president lows:
Astoria, Oct. 14-15; Med.
the ·organization are:
were played, among them "Three ·do my. darndest to help make a were made. St~nford Johnston. 6f ford, Oct. 18-19; and Hillsboro,
1. To bring the students into. a Deep", "Maggie and Jiggs" and success of it. After the season st. Helens received the election Oct.
1
21 _22 .
closer working and social gro'up
"Crows and Cranes".
The most was 1over the Newark Club, to keep over a large num~er of contestant~.
Let us take the watchword of the
and to sponsor social activities.
comical was the obstacle relay in me in condition, sent me up on the
A second meetm.g was held Fri- Institute, "Progress", and apply it
2. To uphold and maintain
whjch girls were seen in such very Lakes to try my hand at steam- day evening f~lowmg chapel ex~r- to our Normal.
high standard of scholarship.
extraordinary positions, that it boating. I am now on a passenger cises, with Miss Sau_nde:s pes1d3. To encourage the' betterment caused everyone a little over-use ship that plies between Montreal ing.
Thirteen nommat10n~ for
of housekeeping and to improve of their laughing .muscles. After and Duluth, and am having the council members were pu~ m the TEA GIVEN SATURDAY
living conditions of students.
the games, Mis~ Mylne taught time 9f my life."
field, with Miss Laura, Stiles, Mr.
AT FACULTY HOUSE .
4. To .establish the highest ideals
some folk dances and everyone
Underhill writes that he saw a Blankenship, Mr .. _McQ~een, an~
On Saturday afternoon. October
of personal conduct.
seemed to thoroughly enjoy them- football game in progress as the Mr. Houston receivmg the posi- 9. The Faculty house became a
At the end of each term, it is
selves while learning them.
steamer went up the shores .0 f tions.
~.
garden of Autumn beauty. Thru
the privilege of an organized
The gathering came to a close Lake Huron, and lt made him
Owing to ~ack of time, the meet- the open doors of all the rooms,
house to become an honor house.
when the girls sang, "The Order of think of the old Normal te~m and ing was adJourne~ to me~t later one could see large bowls of zinIn order to do _so, they must conthe '0' ", a song composed by Miss wonder who was out for it, and and complete elections. Miss Hel- nias with here and there, lighted
form to the following rules:
Taylor for their organization last what the season's prospects were. en Bryant served as. temporary tapers! throwing shadow',s across
There shall be no cases of discispring.
We are hoping that Dean B_utler secretary at both ~eetmgs.
the floor, while a soft glow of light
pline in the ' house.
The words of the song are given will be able to send him a highl,Y .11
k , him proud that he at- cami from the floor lamps. Invi•
2. The house shall have a scholhere and it is hoped that everyone favorable report of old Normals wi d ;a ~ l t O N S
(Continued on page 3)
( Continued on page 2)
' (Continued on page .SJ
team this year; such a report as ten e sc 00 a
· · ·
·
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THE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, ORE GON,

Page 2

MONDAY

OCTOBER 18, 1926

TheLamron

PATRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS goes on forever! Hurrah for Mr.
3. There shall be some outstandthan never."
Suffice it to say, however, that on
Students! These are the names of Christensen and his scintillating ing member of the student body in
the following day just ~ flush on the . people who make it possible seventeen!
the house.
Published by the
the cheek, a sparkle in the eye, a for. us to print ,he Lamron for you.
Can they hoot?
4. The president of the house
STUDENT BODY
mischief
of
a
smile
lurking
.
on
We
are
asking
you
to
show
t!Jem
Ask
the
people
who
heard
the
shall
be present at all meetings of
of
someone's lips, betrayed the fact the courtesy of reading their con- practice Tuesday night.
the Council. In September 1925, the
OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL
that the serenade had performed tributions to the Lamron. Y~u will
Seventeen silver-toned instru- first president was Barbara Tudor.
MONMOUTH,OREGON
its duty by breaking the monotony. find that reading "ads" is both in- ments played by seventeen long- In January 1926, the officers were:
Monday, October 18, 1926
"A word to the wise is sufficient" teresting and profitable. Try it winded men of experie~ce! A~e president, Zella Pierce; vice-presiVOLUME IV
NUMBER 3 -may there be many more out- NOW.
we going to be entertamed this dent, Mable Harris; secretary and
bursts of harmony in the near fuMillers
year? Yea, bo ! Here's to the first treasurer, Eva Town. In April
Editor ............................ Una Hyatt
ture!
L.D.-'27.
Morlan & Son
appearance! It's coming soon.
1926, the officers were: president:
Associate-Editor ...... Myra Adcock
Associated
Stores
Ruby
Bowman;
vice-president
Business Manager .... Earl Rogers
Ebbert's Barber Shop
Cornelius Corner
Lola Perkins; secretary, Kathery~
STUDY
DEPARTMENTS
Chas. M. Atwater
Owing to an oversight in the Metzger; treasurer, Eva Knutson.
News Editor .... Lyda Cunningham j As the new school year is. now
Fetzer's Restaurant
election of officers we had no re- In June, 1926 the officers were:
Chapel ...................... Lempie Davis beginning it is the duty of each and
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
porter until this week, consequent- president, Catherine Blood; viceOrganizations ............ Helen Patton I everyone of us as students of the
t f th
Normal Book Store
ly our list of officers was n9t print- president, Mrs. Dunn; secretary
O
N
1 S h0 1 t
Boy's Sports
···· Wayne McGowan regon /rma th c ~ ~ puin °:ur
Variety Store.
ed in the last edition of the Lam- Margaret Brooks; treasurer Ruth
Society
.... Vivian Pesola ourkmosd '. wor yl e _ors d th t
Monmouth Market
ron They {re as follows:
Robinson.
'
Doris
Gardner
wor
an
m
our
p
ay
m
or
er
a
,
· .
.
.
Poetry
t'B k our achievements will be advanArnolds
President:
Lucille Kirkwood;
One of the most notable duties
M
Feature
argareWeickert
_roo s I. t ageous t o ourse1ves an d t o O. N .
Monmouth
& Furni- vice president, Bernita Ell
Everhart;
of the org,mization is the time that
Alumni
E Dorothy
t
C Hardware
•
S
ure om!)any.
s~cretary and treasurer,
en an- the members of the houses spend
. Mildred Marley i S. At once you will probably ask
Humor
the question, ".How can we make
Hotel Monmouth
dme; Better 0: N. S., Verna Cooley on baseme.nt duty each term. I
NEWS STAFF
worthy achievements?" This is,
M_odern B~rber Shop
and Iva Jean Baker.
The Coun~1l for this term has not
Helen- Ritc~eif, Mildred Widmer, indeed, quite simple, but let us
F1~st ~ational Bank
Dorothy Booth has been unable ?et orgamzed, but here's wishing
Marian Weidman, Lois Elliott
pause for a moment to consider the
Wilson s Market
to attend classes the past week on, It all success in the year's work.
account of illness.
, - - - -~- - - - - - - - - - k ey-word , "Stu dy " w h.1ch s h ould • Monmouth, Bakery
. ·
p ·
b M ·i
.
Subscnptton nee 00
Y
a1
Eshelman s Grocery
We were very,, disappointed Tues- , , - - - - - - - - - - - - - convey a f ee1\Ilg
of respons1·b·i·t
11 y
$1
50 cents per term.
· per year t o us 1"f we h ave 1earned 1·ts t,.._e
Dr. Stem
day night to learn that Miss Todd
11
.
Dr. Butler, dentist
was ill and therefore unable to at.
ARNOLD'S
SCHOOL LOYALTY
m;.~1:;·this word, "Studi' is anWhite Novelty _Shop '
tend our party, as she was to have
"0 - R - E • G N • S;
alyzed we at once conceive the idea
Mrs. Guy Demmg
been guest of honor.
Confectionery - Lunch
We'll step along w1\h you,
f . k but do we carry into pracAs the hall had already been deeGay October
orated in anticipation of the event,
Come on, now let's sho';: our pep ~ic: ~~ 'meaning? Oftentimes les-f
Show what we can do,
. .
sons are read and reread and the October is a gay old month,
and the refreshments had been orTry a Bowl of Chili
and so the son~. goes, rolhc~1~g class is approached with a feeling • So full of pep and go;
11,ered we pressed our Sunday
. along, full of spmt of enthusiasm of knowledge by the individual but Just watch it in its play and fun, dresses and _had a party anywa~.
It's Good
and loyalty for our school.
the student soon becomes disapJust see it row and blow!
A clever httle program was g1vThere i~ l}"Othing a. ~choo~ c~n- pointed. Why? Merely because he It brings the golden sunshine,
en, consisting of _several musical
not do with. that spmt, smgmg did not concentrate upon that parThen it sends the clouds and rain .numbers .and readmgs. V:e s~ent
through all its work.
ticular' lesson. Lessons are diffi- Tis pleasant for a moment,
~he remamder of the evenm? smgWhat a lot we have heard about cult if we make them so. In studyThen back comes the storm again mg 0. N. S. songs and gettmg acschool spirit! It has been talked ing them we must remember that Th
d
d
-b
I acquainted.
11
of, until it seems, a living breath- concentration is the main factor
e I ye ow, re an green rown
·
f
·
11 h 1
eaves,
YOU NAME IT!
MEN'S GLEE CLUB MEETS
mg orce m. ~ .sc 00 s.
.
in obtaining satisfactory results.
Are b«.ing tossed on high,
1
AND ELECTS OFFICERS
Scho~l spirit s characterize~ by [ Such men as Longfellow and Haw- They gaily flutter to the earth,
the attitude of the students m a thorn did not succeed in one night
p
th·
t~f d
d d"
and
· d" ·d 1 · ·
,
oor mgs, o a e an
1e.
group. If each m IVI ua IS m- or even a year but they kept on
The l\Ien's Glee Club met
But
Nature
is
the
mother,
terested in his own particular work studying and trying and gradually
Wednesday evening and elected the
She aids her son in play;
We Will Bake It.
complaining of anything that inter- rea~hed the heights of attainment
following officers:
rupts it, ' with no interest in the
Likewise we all will be given Let's all rejoice and see,
Warren McGowan, president;
If gay October won't please stay. Leon Blankinship, vice president;
school as a whole; the spirit of co- credit for ~he type of work which
operation is lacking. But if each ·we do so why not strive for i
MONMOUTH BAKERY
Elmer Jackman, . secretary-treasurstudent counts the little bit of :~vork recor/we will be proud of not only
Roseboom :-Miss Sardine here. er; Edwin Simons, reporter.
he is doing as a part of the big now but also in the future?
Some good talent has been turnMiss S. :-You've made a mistake
ing out for practice and some exwork of the whole school, he must
I th days which follow let us
cellent entertainments are anticiHave Your Soles Put
realize its value. A wh~l~ is made pla: o:r aims higher ,and th~ ~enTed:-How did you make out in pated from this source.
up of parts.
The spirit of our efits received from our accomplish1
,,·on
by Goodyear Rethe instrumental endurance conschool depends on what each one of ments will not be regretted.-L. E
pairing System.
test?
us contributes to it.
'28
(Continued from page 1)
Russell :-Oh, I played Annie
What are you putting into it,
·
astic standing of 3 or above.
None Better
Laurie for eighteen hours and got
complaint, idleness, "knocking," or
Within
The
Fight
•
s
e
c
o
n
d
•
T
h
e
winner
play.are you going to ~"step along"
We use First Grade Materials
with 0. N. S. and give your love Football fills your heart with joy, ed Sousa's "Stars and Stripes ForI Oils, Polishes, Shoe ·Strings
y our frame with aches and pains ever."
and loyalty to its hopes an<! plans
Trade at the Variety
And when you crack the other side,
and ideals?
Chas. M. Atwater
It muddles up your brains.
Store where you save
Hail the Band!
Post Office Building
,;-~
10 and 20 % on all purchases
Somehow the sky seems overcast,
"Bands may come and bands
FRIENDSHIP CONTEST
And
clouds
seem
hanging
low;
may
go,"
but
the
0.
N.
S.
band
;'!i,?~3/}t•,........,,,,,,. " ' '
•
· School has been in session three
W h
;.'.,tc..-,·:<:-"A'!.:'"'".,...··"''+"'""'V •·--"·'-·-·'....._,,..,,.
e ave Book-ends
........, -•.•.,...,,.,,!o.~r~,~•.:'JC+:Y...XtiGe_,.•~
weeks but very few of the new stu- And it seems like everything is
~1 . . . . . ~,. . ....~,.,:....,,,.~,,..:~·~~i~~~~,;...-s..vA;~
C
,
•
__,.....,.:.ii.~
Where it hadn't ought to go.
i
·· &
andle sticks,
~
dents have a wide range of acI
Stamped Goods
~·,
quaintances. , Many who are here, Sometimes the opponent's goal is
Fetzer
s
Restaurant
%.;
Toilet
Articles.'
ELECTRIC
came with, or know others from the
near,
same town and do not feel strange
Sometimes it's very far;
g I care not to boast·
Men's and Ladies' Hose.
HEATERS ·
and out of place, but there are And when it's near we like to hear
Try my Waffles and Toast;
some who still feel rather bashful
A yellf to grace us in our war.
''.• Can't b e equa1e d on t h e Coast:;
,;, lll!!l!llll!IJID!IIIIUUIIIIIJIJlllllllllllllilll!UJllUIHIIIJl1JlllWJJlllllllmlUllllnIIIIllilllllilllllllllI ' ~)
~
... Flashlights
7I
and lonely. 0. N. S. is not a· very A larger crowd is what we want,
O
ur
1c
en
mners!
Oh
Boy'~
g
~
d
B
t
"'
f.!
large institution but it is probTo help us win the game;
··s·· oo ch·· k D. ·
·.""~.
an
a ter1·es
§ ~·;
ably larger than any school most Then come and y~ll ! and yell like It? ur • Pies, you can eat them I~"
-~
j/ with joy.
~i
F uII L'me of '
§§ !•!.
of us have previousy attendied. Let
well,;.-;
us each one resolve to enter a
We'll put it over with a bang!
Chicken Dinner - 50c
ISPWICH HOSIERY
The Electric Shop
,
mutual "Friendship Contest" with The fights of life are filled with
.. "':"'Y. -~"'::'"'
;·
,;
,·
·>
~ m
= -= "".,•. ""~... ..... . ...... . •.
the motto "Get a new friend daily",
strife,
.
... -'·'"' ,.,,...,., "-~'· • 1
I
00 S
"not for just an hour, not for
On our field it's just the same; ~
just a day but always."
There We need your help so yell like mad,
It's all for Normal's name.
would be no bitter disappointment
Normal Book Store
PLAIN SEWING ·
CONFIDENCE
in such a contest for .no one wou~d And now we know you're sure to
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor
Mrs. Guy Deming
lost and all v.;ould wm a share m
go,
That's the Reason
the reward of gaining new friends.
And do your level best;
11lilmrum111no1111111nniil!ll1111mm1m1m1m11IT1TI1m111nnm1111111111J1111mnnn111nn11n11fli I
'
"Take time to keep your friends. Our Mighty Normal Football Squad
Why Our Bank
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They may need you now, you may
Is sure to do the rest.
Has Grown.
need them sometim~."
There comes a time, when as we
FIRST NATION AL BANK
play,
SERENADES
Monmouth, Oregon
All lined up there abreast;
When the seeming monotony of
Established 1889
~
M
school life is just beginning to take It seems that every ounce of
strength,
~
its hold upon everyone and life
~-"'.-:.;.i.....:
.,·':~"W-.~."~
......
-;:4l'r-.~~':4l'r'.~
The Store on the Corner
;•-,
f'l
~--·.-.-:
:;,.v-~·.,,..., .. ...: ~.-,,;;,.·., ..~-~
:•.
Is exerted in the test.
seems a mass of "outside reading",
t;
..... ~
~
I
~
'It.~
~.,i
Then
comes
a
cheer
for
Normal
lesson plans, themes, etc., it surely
PICKLES!
~ ~Every day we.see more satisfied cu sdear,
is wonderful to realize that the
And the impossible thing is done
good old world contains surprises
~
tomers at our store.
(1
The pigskin's hurled across the
now and then.
Sweet,
'
_There is a reason.
are able to give
goal, ,
The little bit of harmony ·that
And
the
vict~y,
we
have
won.
burst forth from the lusty throats
Sour, .
~ you _better values in merchandise.
~
• -Walter Daron.
of some warbling Romeos on a reand Dill.
We solicit student patronage.
_
oent moonlit night found a host of
eager Juliets who welcomed the seIf it is weight our football opFRED J• HILL ~
Special prices in dozen lots
lections with joy. Indeed, this lit- ponents need, we are more than
tle event had been long awaited by willing to give them a pound or ~
Next door to Bank
lf
I
f.
,
t;he young ,ladies but-"Bettez late two.
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Lamb at Eugene; Miss Lenora Cox
All of us who were at
N. S. affairs of the season to both the
at Mapleton; Miss Berni:e Faley
last year, remember Glenn Brady, guests and hostesses.
at Albany.
f
and. the power of his minstrel art. What are you doing?
, Miss Margaret Coleman
rom Especially do we remember his . C A F E T E 1l I A M EN U S
poem which won first place in the
October 18-22
A s. hort time agcr a letter came
L e t us k now th ru M- r. ButI er or hWallulah hall
confined
f has
th been
1 t f
d to
•
·
to Bean J. B. V. ButJer from W.· the Alumni Department-Please! ~r room or
e as
ew ays "Norm Literary Contest" last year
for it was the kind of a thing that MONDAY
W. LeMasters now in Trujillo PeM
.
with a severe cold.
'
'
rs. Lela Hankms Bush, who
Cream of Potato Soup
you "think about more than once,
ru, who
'
· y am h'll
. attended Normal. school at ha s b een t eac h mg
m
i , reMerrimac Hall
after you've read it."
B~ttered Peas
one time. He says he hkes South
ti
t
· 'd
d l' '
·
1 Rice Meat Pie
America and if he were to choose cFen Y Ggo marne an
ives m
Again Merrimac ha! !girls, 7
. a home he would. orest rove. .
· an d .,.n. J umors
·
h ave Jomed
· ·
Fruit Salad
MR. SPENCER'S TESTS
. s
. emors
a place to bmld
Apple bread pudding-custard
locate in Miaflores a suburb of LiClara Luethi, who has taught m m good fellowship. The girls enREVEAL MANY ERRORS
isauce
ma, Peru. It is ~ very beautiful I th~ E)-lgene s_chool_s, is teaching her joyed a jolly time getting acquaintTUESDAY
spot, and modern.
•
third year m Tigard, her home ed one evening recently. At a busMr. Spencer has a very _interes~-1 Potato Soup
He was sent to Peru two years town.
iness meeting, Monday, the follow- ing line of arithmetic diagnostic
Baked Beans
ago for the Northern Peru Mining
Miss Jane Harlan writes from ing officers were elected: President, tests. He has tests A and B which
Spinach-Egg Sauce
and smelting company, a branch of Payette, Idaho that she is enjoyi:I\: Florence 'Parvin; vice president, were given to five or six hundred
i"ll
Stuffed Tomato Salad
the American Smelting and min- her work there and has many fond Ethel Martin; secretary and treas- students in the public schools (the
U'il.,
Prune
Whip-Cream
ing company, as a mine electrical recollections of the good old days urer, Cornelia Grant.
entire sixth grade).
Sixty-five
•• J
WEDNESDAY
foreman. When he arrived they at 0. N. S.
Watch the girls of Merrimac thousand errors resulted.
Over
Baked Bean Soup
asked him to accept the position of . Rose Nitzel, now Mrs. Lorus 1"leave footprints on the sands of fifty percent registered fl\ilure.
Scalloped Carrots
master mechanic at the copper Perkerson, is living at Junction time."
II
Tests over subtraction, addition,
Hamburger-Tomato Sauce '
I
_m ines, 15,000 feet above sea level City and is teaching in the city
D
multiplication and division were
Vegetable Salad
in the foothills of the Andes moun- school at that place.
,
esert Day Dreams
given and tabulation of errors reChocolate Minute Tapioca
ta.ins. He · resigned beca~se h~s
Amelia Siegenthaler is teaching I've a sister-in-law in Monmouth suited that showed the nature of 11
Whipped Cream
weaknesse~ . Tracing these erro~s THURSDAY
wife could not stand the high alti- in the schools at St. Helens.
town'.
.
-~
tude in that region. and they reChl or1s
. H urs t 1s
. 1n
. th e A s t or1a
.
Who· did somethmg I thought back to their cause, it would still
Rice and Tomato Soup
' I
turned to San Francisco.
scho I
wise, I
'·
Buttered Beets
be a hard matter to appro~ch
Last April the company wired
L ~ s.
.
She s~nt me a recent Lamron sheet teachers diplomatically in showmg
Round Steak-Brown Gravy
0 a P~rkms . and E~ma Shall op " Which bugged out both my eyes.
him to come back and accept a pothem the weak points in instruction.
Lettuce and Cheese Salad
sition as superintendent of a pow- akre ~pendmg this year m the Clats- I read, as I said, till my eyes wore Tests of this kind are gaining more
Orange Custard
er house.
ame schools.
out,
and more recognition from school FRIDAY
' I
He states that the climate is
Helen Brookout is in the Oregon
And my head was full of news· organizations. Tl)ey will furnish a
Cream of Pea Soup
ideal for the elevation is.6,000 feet, City schools for her second year. I fell asleep to dream about,
' means of attacking and remedying
Scalloped Tomatoes
therefore above the fever region,
Kathleen Wright is teaching in
The things which my mind should the vulnerable parts of our arithBaked Salmon-Thousand Island
metic system.
Dressing
and the days and nights are warm. Silverton. Elma Hayes is in Carlcho~se.
The climate is the same the year ton, Oregon.
I walked again down a mapled
Cabbage
and Pineapple Salad •
(Continued from page 1)
around.
R. P. Burkhead, Pacific Coast
street,
Steamed Carrot Pd'dding
tations had been sent to the town
The power house is new, a hydro- Representative of Harcourt !3race
In the autumn •'of the year;
(Menus subject to change)
and
rural
critics,
as
well
as
to
the
electric plant. He has two Peruvi- C. _has been in New York for two Toward a campus, that stretches
members of the faculty, their wives
_
an and one German operator. Le- months in the interests of his comits arms to greet,
and husbands.
As each arrived\
Masters says: "I had to break them pany. He has returned and is
All tB.ose who will draw near.
in on the job and that meant Jibout visiting in Monmouth. He was a I gained it, I stopped, I listened, and was received, the hostesses con- Modern Beauty Shoppe
ducted them through the house. A
20 hours a day for me." He also member of the class o~ 1915.
I heard,
in connection with
se; vice table in one room shone resays the Peruvians are a polite
Eva Tarbell is at Fern Hill. Olive
From it's ivy embraced walls;
Modern Barber Shop
race· and make excellent friends.
Nyman is in St. Helens. Velma A song like the spring song of a splendant with silver and linens,
while from another room came soft
The plant generates 2,000 horse Felton is teaching the Deer Island
bird,
We specialize in
power and feeds a transmission I school, near St: Helens.
That wooes its mate by its calls. strains of music, provided during
the fi rst hour by Kathleen Booth at
Ladies' Work
line with 33,000 volts. It is thor- , Mrs. Florence Ferguson is at- My spirit responded, my heart sang
t he piano a nd Mildred Scott on the
oughly up-to-date, having been tending 0. A. C. Kathleen Mitchell
out,
Pe g g"'y Har get t
violin; a nd during the second hour
purchased in New York.
is in Vernonia. Agatha Emmons,
Borne on by t he sweeping throng
by Miss Goehring at the piano and
Licensed · operator
"I would like to take a trip nee Nelson, is teaching at Mist.
I enter ed the building, I looked Miss · Mitchell on the violin. This
back to Monmouth and see just
Ruth Proegstel is in Walla Walla
about,
tea was o~e of the most enjoyable \ P hone 6203
Residence 4705 1
how much the oid town has chang- this year.
Esther Danielson is
But I dared not be idle long.
,:· 1!::C•:::.•te•::~~-!t:•»!•;:,•::+:,.r:,!a}:;.~e:;1
·
ed", writes LeMasters, "because teaching near Marshfield.
Old faces appeared, nodded, smiled,
~
'
some of the happiest days of my
Mrs. Ellen Steiner, n ee Enstrom,
disappeared,
'
ESHELMAN GROCERY
life were spent in scho~l there. I is te3:ching at Gold Hill.
Earl
New people criss-crossed my way
A good place to trade
never can forget my mstructors, Condit is in the McMinnville school· A word!-my picture grew blurred
Try Dinner. Lunches
nor the old Library, with you Ethel Scott has the 3rd grade and
and weird,
Highest Quality Lowest Prices
Sandwiches
(meaning Dean Butler) sitting at Ethel Keiler is in the Junior Hi
Wife spoke, my dream went away
155 E. Main St.
f,
your desk, e~ernally writin~, but there.
'Twas only a fancy. Psychologists
Dining
room
.
open
[
eve_r re~dy with a sour look 1f the
Dorothy Doane is near The
• state,
•
1
whisperm&'. became too loud. (We Dalles this year. Ann Wilson is
That it merely was mental 1>lay;
from eai:ly till late. ~,
cannot beheve that Mr. Butle~ ev- teaching a rural school near Hub- But it wasn't, for every year at
er gave .a ny one a_ sour look fo_r we bard.
Beryl Deford has been
this date,
Hotel Monmouth
stu~~nts know him as the Jolly, teaching the second grade for the
I'll re-live Registration Day.
smihng Mr. Butler.)
past two years in Eugene.
-R. Glenn Brady, '26
...
;+»x-:+::+::.-::::~8>:-::~+x::+•~:~~=,1•x::!3111Q
He continues: "Since
leaving
OrNaomi
Hart
·
t
h'
.
h
Hilderbrand,
Oregon.
"h' h ,,
1s eac 1ng 1n er
,
· h
egon, I have put m t ree itc es home town Milwauk'
B.F.BUTLER
with the San Joaquin Light and 1
ie.
'
Try
Office phone 5503 Residence 605
Power company in California, two
Dentist
A Recent Tragedy
Dr. C. G. Stem
•
with the Sunset Telephone compaYe Gods! what bainful wizard's ' CHIROPRACTI<; PHYSICIAN
Post Office Building
ny, and one with the Western Unmight
•
, Office Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
l Monmouth
Oregon
ion. I have also been garage meHas wrought in Monmouth such
Evenings by appointment
chanic and shop foreman in Arizoa plight!
.
142 S. Broad St.
, Monmouth
J}
J}
=§·
J}
n_a ." He owned a garage, sold out
For an hour or two the skies are ,..
.......,...1'...'i11t,;;,;.,{ff'#!,..,
,.,,.................
......~.,-:.•.,-,.
...... ,••,......r.,
....,T~·.-.
..._...,. ,~.~ _ _....._
W•*-.;,f":,·~
:.,.,!~.#.
,,
.P:,T.r.,,;,,..,.~,,
...
.
..and put in two years with the C.
'
R
& A. Mining company; one with And hlu~
your coat's left home for all i~i
j
•
the Copper Queen and one with the
day
through,
y
ALE
FLASH
LIGHf·~
Commonwealth Mining and Milling
But e'er your destined goal you
j
company, as chief electrician at
r·i
$1.00, Complete · r·;;i
their silver mine at Reorce. The The gain,
sunny skies are raining rain, j
T
~~
,..~
other two companies are at Bisbee.
Alarm Clocks • 98c i•i
He drove a stage into Old Mexico Should Y?U be blessed with m~ch
foresight,
.
~
~ .
and was shop· foreman at the Buick
And bring umbrellas for weather ~·~ M
th H d
; ~
garage in Tucson. I
• ·
spite,
.
onmou
ar ware f·~
In 1911 he was night agent at
Like ~helley'~ harp in b_reezes sharp ~
&
Furniture
Co.
Cocluse Junction for the' Southern The ribs begm to stram and carp, n
;;:
Pacifie.
Then sudden-like a spring ~. is f2!:.:!;:;::!:C•:;:::!»!~~,::~~::!'t:::!~!i:~:::<:+::~r::!te•t::;,~ii
LeMasters says: "Can you beat
sprung,
WHITE NOVELTY SHOP
that record? And I studied to be And flapping silk is backward Fancy Work and Hem Stitching
a teacher."
flung.
•
See me at my new home about
Now me-I'm new and ' others say Nov 1
In the Mulkey Bldg.
Fancy
Work
(Continued from page ,1)
"Why yes, of course, unusual day
Stamped
Goods.
Hemstitching
will cut them out and paste them A trifle wild? But our climate's
mild,
_
in their hand books as the song
will pe heard many times this year. A paradise for man and child!"
It may be true but I'll be switch0 for Oregon
ed,
0 for Order,
If this old town dbn't act bewitchThe Order of the O:
ed.
-tMarie Zeller.
and Beauty Parlor
For the fellowship,
Of. those who on their mark get
W allulah Hall
set and go;
The following from W allulah
We appreciate your patronage
0 for hondr,
hall were week-end visitors at
0 for onw~rd;
their various homes:
Strive and make the goal.
EBBERT Prop.
Miss Louise Sidwell in Eugene; iE~
Monmouth's Largest and Most Compl ete Stationery
Post office block
Hail 0. N. S.
Misses Mayme Stone and Gladys
and Book Store.
Oh, Hail the Order of th~ "0".
Filport at Lebanon; Miss Ruth I
,
It
• .~ . •
•••
' • ,:.;•.

Dean Butler Receives
I AL uMN I N OT E
Letter From Ex-student
Where are you Alumni?
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Students

Make Our Store Your
Headquarters
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Contest, and our aims are higher I _Zelma Kennedy-sgt.-at-arms,
first picture sho-w? a fireside spread lowing officers were elected:
this year. We hope to carry off j Mrs. Hogshire-House-mother.
was enjoyed by all.
Toasted
PH:siden{, Esther Casto; Sec.the honors in athletics and pro- j Th(re are thirty girls living at marshmallows, large red apples treas., Hylda Foster; Better 0. N.
grams as wel'l, by the aid of our I the Hurst this term, a majority of and ghost stories told in glimmer s: CommittEe, Zelma Smith, Luetta
There are many live organiza- new members.
I them possessing comme!"ldable ta!- of the fire . light, made the entire Johnston; Council members, Fern
tions in our school. They carry on
Owi,ng ~to the fact that several ~nts. In fact there are several of affair one of pleasure. (It must_! :::iaYagc, Do\·othy Doane, Beulah
the social life of the school in small
our former officers failed to re- the "budding ger.ius" speciE'.s. In be, added out of honesty that after- . Long and }farie Smith.
•
groups and afford many opportJni- turn this fall, the , following girls; 01:der that these talents may be de- words some of the girls started at : Having 3J peppy members we
ties for !flaking ne"". fr.iend~ . . If were elected to replace them: ·sec- velopcd, our. president has ' ~ppoint-1 every s~~nd and seemed to "st~ck j hope to con.ti~ue the cooperation
your house or organization is m- reljiirY, Helen Mulcare; Treasurer, ed Laura Stiles as Dramatic Lead- together more closely than ordm- and good sp1nt that Johnson Hall
terested in activities that would Avis Peirson; Sgt.-at-arms, Averil er, and Fern \Ya<lsworth, Song arily.)
has shown in the past.
be of special interest to o7her stu-1 Stewart; Reporter, Ellen Sandine. leader. ,vait, and we shall prove
:Many Virginia Hurst .girls tu~·n- .
.
'
. ,
. ht star
dents , let us know about 1t.
.
pur talents.
ed out for the
.
. Athletic meetmg
J
, Sh e.. ( p1ayf u11y ) - Star.11g
'
Virginia Hurst
1t ' has been decided to · try to ~Ionday evei:mg, and. a goo show- bright first star I've seen tonight.
Sacajawea
As a result of our first House make Virginia Hm:st an _ honor mg from this house is expected.
He:_'._What was it, a Sedan?
The Sacajaweas have returned . meeting, the following officers were house and everyone 1s workmg to.• * *
with a spirit of enthusiasm and de- elected:
ward this goal.
Although many
Johnson Hall
As Normal school students untermination to make this year a
/\lice Southw_ort~-President,
~leas~res are enjoyed, much study
A meeting was called Monday derstand C. 0. D.;-Call on Dean.
greater success. Capable girls are
Laura Stiles-Vice-president,
1s bemg put upon courses pursued evening for the purpose of electing'
• *•
being rushed, so it will add much to
Evangeine Frost-secretary,
a~?, ~he burningsof ''e~rly morning officers for the coming ter{n.
Prof:-Name a J great universal
our present talents. Last year we
Helen Maxwell-treasurer,
011 is not unusual. ""
Esther tasto acted as temporary time saver.
headed the societies in the Norm
Mary Lee Scott-reporter,
Saturday, October 9, after the chairman at the meeting. The folStudent:-Love at first sight.

HOUSE NE,vs
Organization: . ~ -
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New
Hosiery

~
t

•

-so expressive of the ·mode.
New Autumn shades with such
enticing names as·, Deauville,
Honeysuckle, Bonita and Boulevard · make -possible charming
color harmonies with footwear
and costume. Prices from$1.00
to $1.95.
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Fall
Footwear
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Sport
Sweaters
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-authentic, comfy and beautiful
You have, no doubt, a particular
love for novel design, warm
Autumn shades and a lovely
sweater for brisk Fall days.
They are here for you at prices
from
$5.48 to $7.50.
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At this moment these styles are
being shown in New York and
other style centers-which goes
to show that Miller's is a Right
Style Store. Our frock presentation is especially complete and
beautiful. New Fashion trends
are shown, new fabric innovations are included , and new:
colors hold sway.
$11.59

i

~.i~

Smartest
Hats

(',
r. ,.•~

I
~~l
I
~~'.

·~.

~·S
~

t,:•[iii

-. are doffed to Fashion.

~

Velvets and Satins, the Queen of
fabrics and fabric of Queensare used in the development of
hats of many shapes that are
correctly new. Y.our choice at
$4.95 and $5.95.
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Other New Things That Will Inter.est You
Your umbrella may show style
and swagger as well as your
purse ,or scarf. Colors to barnionize with your costume,
striped edges, amber tips and
rods and fancy handles may be

p

Flowers

lead the Big Fashion
Parade.
·
Trouser creases, belt loops and
mannish tailoring. In all the
good Fall colors.
Some have
the gayest of i>elts.
•

.
th e d am
. t y touch t o your I
give
coat or party dress which you
so much desire. Flower buds
and ribbon bouquets,

$S,:5 to :•·"· ,'_,j

h~df~m

n

Swagger Skirts

...~.~ t

Umbrellas

I .

*-,.•s

;_.j

Ou~~~~~~o

$

•.•

;.~

~~~

-keeps in step with Style.
Millers' is showing the ·s martest
version,s of the one strap and oxford models. Ca{! in Tan and
Brown for street wear-with
Black Patent Leather also popu-·
$4.50 to $6.50.
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- Autumn 1926
Fashions For The Ne~ Season,
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' $4.95 and$5,50, ,
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